
 

 

 

       

 

 

           

 

Thursday 7th September 2022 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Welcome back to Thurston CE Primary Academy, I trust that you all have had a wonderful summer 

and are looking forward to the year ahead. It has been wonderful to see all the children back in school 

this week and I would like to give a special warm welcome to all our new families, both in Early Years 

and throughout the school. We are looking forward to getting to know you all, supporting your 

child/children and seeing you become part of our school community.  Alongside our new families, we 

also welcome several new members of staff who have settled into the school brilliantly already.  

The year ahead will see some changes as the school continues to grow. Some of these have already 

started to take place such as the new way in which parents order dinners online (thank you for your 

patience while issues with this have been ironed out) and the layout of the Early Years outdoor 

learning space which will continue to be developed into an inspirational learning environment used to 

engage pupils in the delivery of the curriculum. As the year goes on and more changes are made to 

make Thurston CE Primary Academy the best that it can be, we will ensure parents are well informed 

of any changes with as much notice as possible. 

Last term (Summer 2022), we asked parents for their thoughts and opinions towards the way 

homework was being set here at Thurston CE Primary Academy, thank you for your feedback. I would 

like to take this opportunity to share some of the key responses and explain the changes that we as a 

Senior Leadership Team have made in consultation with staff and the results from the survey.  Firstly, 

14% of respondents found homework a very important part to their child’s learning, with 44% of 

respondents indicating that they feel that too much homework was being given. It is evident that a 

high proportion of respondents felt that homework cuts into important family time, can be a cause 

for anxiety and felt that pupils work hard enough during the school day.  

As a school we value the role that homework has in consolidating pupils learning and, when asked 

about the benefits of homework, 46% of respondents said they feel it reinforces the learning taking 

place at school. Respondents indicated that their child/ren engaged most in Mathletics, reading and 

topic-based activities.  These responses have made the Senior Leadership Team consider the role 

homework has in the education of the pupils.   
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Starting this term, we will no longer be using the homework books which have been seen in the past 

and will be instead moving more towards online homework or smaller pieces of homework which link 

to the learning in class, the amount of homework will differ depending on the age of the children. We 

will also be including some additional homework tasks on the Curriculum Newsletters.  

We continue to raise the profile of reading across the school and highly value the role that reading 

plays in developing lifelong learners, therefore we will still be asking that children both read regularly 

and are read to. As previously explained, we will no longer be using reading logs to record reading at 

home or in school. We also ask parents/carers to continue to play a role in supporting the 

development of their child’s spelling skills, working towards being able to spell their year group’s high 

frequency words by the end of the year.  

We will continue to use the programmes Mathletics and Times Table Rock Stars to support pupils’ 

consolidation of maths learning, these short sharp tasks help to embed learning and encourage rapid 

recall of facts.  

Over the last year you will be aware that we have been making use of knowledge organisers in many 

subject areas, these show key areas of learning for the subject and make a good resource for revising 

units of work. Last year some of these may have been sent home as part of homework and 

parents/carers indicated that these helped them to know what their child was learning and to support 

home learning. Therefore, we will now be adding the relevant knowledge organisers to each year 

group’s page on the school website. We would encourage parents to discuss these with their children 

and use them to consolidate what has been taught in school. 

We would like to invite parents into school at 3.30pm on Tuesday 13th September for a new class 

welcome meeting in each classroom for Years 1-6. These will outline the expectations for your child’s 

new year group and the school as a whole. If you have more than one child please choose one session 

to attend and feel free to pop in and have a look at the other classroom. Slide shows for all sessions 

will be added to the school website along with other key year group information. As our Early Years 

team hosted a welcome meeting for parents back in the summer term they will instead be holding an 

informal meet the teacher session on Monday 12th September at 3.30pm where you can come in and 

have a chat with the class teachers and look at the classroom.  

I am looking forward to leading the school through the exciting academic year ahead.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
John Bayes 

Headteacher 

 

  

 

 


